We discuss here about the realization of tactile sensor based on the principle of change in piezoelectric resonance frequency with the applied pressure. 
INTRODUCTION
Touch and tactile sensors are devices which measure the parameters of contact between the sensor and an object. Touch sensing is basically the process of detection and measurement of a contact force at a defined point. A touch sensor can also be restricted to binary information, namely touch and no touch. Whereas, tactile sensing is the process of detection and measurement of the spatial distribution of forces perpendicular to a predetermined sensory area, and the subsequent interpretation of the spatial information. A tactile sensing array can be considered to be a co-ordinated group of touch sensors [5] . Robotics and the industrial automation 0-7803-7454-1/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE
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Resonance are the potential application areas which have generated considerable interest, because the contact interaction is the most fundamental feature of any physical system. However, there are many other potential application areas including agriculture, food processing, bio-medical [ 16, 101, entertainment, and future domestic and service industries. Different types of principles have been explored in realizing the tactile sensors. They are based on Mechanical [12, 6, 141, Resistive [17, 81, Capacitive [4] , Magneto resistive [7] , fiber optic [7] , Piezoelectric [l, 111 and Surface Acoustic wave (SAW) [15] techniques. In our present work, we have used the principle of change in the piezoelectric resonance frequency of poled ceramic lead zirconium titanate (PZT) with the applied stress. We have adopted an array of electrodes to have independent resonators. The tactile sensor developed is interfaced to computer and automated to test its output behavior. The response of the tactile sensor has been tested for different shaped of objects placed in contact with the sensor. The sensor is also tested for different extent of pressures applied over the object placed in contact with the sensor.
II. PRINCIPLE, DESIGN & PREPARATION

A. Principle
When an applied frequency to a piezoelectric material is equal to its mechanical resonance frequency, then the material is said to be in piezoelectric resonance. Some oscillator circuits when suitably connected with piezoelectric material will give output frequency at the mechanical resonance frequency of the material. The resonance frequency of the resonating material is given by The area between the electrodes that is oscillating at the mechanical resonance frequency of the piezoelectric material is the active area. For a given material, if the stiffness constant and density of the material are kept constant, then the frequency becomes a sensitive parameter of thickness. When force/pressure is applied on the active area, strain on the active area occurs and the resonance frequency increases [3] . 
Hence, where, At is thickness deformation. The negative sign implies that, when force/pressure is applied on the resonating area, thickness decreases and hence the frequency increases. When A f is far less than fo, then [ 131 The change in frequency is directly proportional to the applied forcelpressure. Using this basic principle an array type tactile sensor is realized in the present work.
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Design and Preparation
We have used the commercially available circularly shaped poled PZT material for realizing the tactile sensor.
The PZT material used is of thickness 1 mm and diameter
20"
with a resonance frequency -1 MHz. Initially, the linear variation of change in resonance frequency with applied pressurelforce for the chosen PZT samples was ascertained. Further, an array of electrodes are deposited on either side of the PZT material such that the array of electrodes on one side are perpendicular to the array of electrodes on the other side. DC magnetron sputtering technique has been used for depositing the array of electrodes. In order to obtain the required array pattem of electrodes, precision mechanical masks were employed during deposition. These masks were designed using AUTOCAD and prepared by adopting chemical milling technique. Double enameled copper wires were attached to the electrodes using temperature controlled soldering station. The common areas of PZT material sandwiched between the intersecting rejoins of the electrodes form a matrix of independently excitable resonators at the resonance frequency of the material (figure 1). By selecting one electrode from the top and one from the bottom, the common area between the electrodes is excitable at resonance. This procedure can be repeated for all the matrix of common areas between the electrodes. Each time, the matrix location and its corresponding resonance frequency need to be noted. This becomes the reference data of the sensor before detecting any object. In the present work, the tactile sensors with 3x3, 7x7 and 15x15 array of electrodes have been prepared. In each case, the width of array electrodes and the separation between them were suitably chosen [9] .
TESTING OF THE TACTILE SENSOR
In order to study the out put response of the tactile sensor, the object to be studied was placed in contact with the sensor and subjected to different extent of pressuresfforce using an arrangement [9] consisting of a micrometer with digital display and capable of measuring the displacement/deformation up to +I-1 micron accuracy. Small pieces of silicon rubber covering the electrodes region were placed on either side of the sensor. These silicon pieces ensure smooth transfer of the applied force and avoid the possible shorting (especially in case of conducting objects) between the electrode arrays. In the present study, different size and shaped objects were used. Keeping the object in contact with the sensor, the entire matrix of elements are excited at resonance one after the other and their positions with corresponding frequencies are recorded. The matrix of elements subjected to pressure show an increase in frequency proportional to the extent of pressure applied. The difference in frequency (before keeping the object and after keeping the object) is calculated. It is important to note that, wherever the object is in contact with the sensor, the corresponding elements in the matrix only show an increase in the frequency. In order to obtain a contour of the object that is in contact with the sensitive area of the tactile sensor, a 3D plot was made between the position of the matrix elements in the X-Y axes plane and the change in frequency on the Z-axis. The process of doing the above operation manually by selecting the individual matrix elements is time consuming and tedious. Therefore, in order to make the whole process automatic and more user interactive, necessary electronic circuits and software programs were designed and implemented to interface the sensor with the computer A block diagram of the complete experimental arrangement along with the tactile sensor is shown in figure 1. It consists of analog multiplexers, oscillator ciruit, micro controller and a level converter for RS 232 interface to the computer. The program written in the micro -controller initially selects a matrix element and the selected matrix element gets connected to the oscillator circuit. The frequency counter program will measure the oscillator output frequency and sends the measured frequency to computer through RS 232 level converter. This procedure gets repeated till the complete scanning of entire matrix of elements. Hence, the entire operation of scanning the matrix of active elements, measuring the frequency and sending the measured frequency to computer is controlled by the micro-controller. All the tactile sensors made have been tested for their out put response using the above experimental arrangement and procedure.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The tactile sensors with different number of arrays of electrodes namely 3x3 arrays, 7x7 arrays and 15x15 arrays were studied for their out put response by using the aluminum plate (both square and circular shaped) as an object placed over the sensor. In all the figures shown below, left side of the figures signifies the size of the sensitive area, with hashed region showing the location of the object over this sensitive area and the right side of the figures shows the corresponding response. Figure 2 shows the response for the object covering the entire sensitive area of the 3x3 array tactile sensor. The response corresponding to regions between the active elements is linearly interpolated from the data obtained from the active elements of the sensor. As can be seen in figure 2 , the response is higher at the center compared to the regions towards the edges. This is thought to be due to several possible reasons like non-uniformity of applied pressure, non-uniform poling of the PZT material or could be due to non-uniformity in thickness of the PZT ceramic material used. The ambiguity in non-uniformity in applied pressure can be resolved by testing the sensor with higher spatial resolution (more number of matrix elements). The response of the 3x3 array sensor for the object located towards one side of the active area is shown in figure 3 . It is clearly evident in this case, that the response of the sensor is largely confined to the area covered by the object. The response of the 7x7 array tactile sensor for a circular object located at the centre of the active area is shown in figure 4 . It can be observed that, the response of the sensor is not only confined to the actual area of the object which is in contact with the sensor, but also to the adjacent regions beyond the edge boundaries of the object. This is attributed to the fact that, when pressure is applied over the object, it is transferred to the active area through the silicon rubber.
Location of object
Since the silicon rubber is elastic, it expands under the application of pressure and cover the adjacent additional regions of the active area of the sensor.
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Mabr.- The response of the 7x7 array tactile sensor in case of the square shaped object located towards one comer side of the active area is shown in figure 5 . The response of the sensor for the same object located at the same position but with the increased extent of pressure is shown in figure 6 . The change in frequency is more for the higher extent of applied pressure indicating the pressure sensitivity of the sensor. Also, it is clearly evident that, in comparision with the 3x3 array sensor, the spatial resolution of 7x7 array tactile sensor has improved significantly as expected.
Location of object
The response of the tactile sensor with 15x15 array of electrodes is shown in figure 7 for a circular object placed at the centre of the active area. Also, the response of the same sensor for an object having a hole at the centre is shown in figure 8.
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Location' of object It is clearly noticeable that, compared to 7x7 array sensor, the spatial resolution has further improved. It is also evident from figures 7 & 8 that, the sensor can provide information about contour of the object.
Conclusions
Successfully developed the tactile sensor based on the principle of piezoelectric resonance . An array of electrodes geometry has been employed in the realization of the sensor. The necessary electronics (both hardware and software) has been developed and the entire assembly is interfaced suitably with the computer. The out put response study carried out on the sensor clearly demonstrate that the sensor can provide information not only about the extent of force /pressure applied on the object, but also the contour of the object which is in contact with the sensor. Scope exists for improving the sensor behavior in terms of its spatial resolution by increasing the number of array electrodes using lithographic techniques. Presently developed tactile sensor has the potential application possibilities in the areas of robotics and biomedical engineering.
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